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This was our first Muscle Car during the seventies
and eighties.
It was a sad day when it
encountered a drunk driver and was written off,
but it was an extremely happy day as that big
beauty saved my families lives. However, that is
a story for another day.
The point I want to make is drive with care and
caution this summer. You can’t trust the other
guy today, they are all distracted and should I say
with - tongue in cheek – stupid.
DO NOT DRINK AND DRIVE and WATCH
OUT FOR THE OTHER GUY! TAKE YOUR
TIME AND ARRIVE ALIVE!
After such a long winter, Pat and I are getting
anxious to get the 66 home and polished. As
always we must remember to do all the spring
cleaning things. Change the oil, new filter, check
the air pressure, check the radiator levels, check
the master cylinder to ensure proper braking
(nothing more exciting and heart pumping than no
WHOA), and of course plenty of elbow grease
and Surf City Garage products.
We are looking forward to seeing our car fanatic
friends and enjoying some warm sunshine.
Keep an eye out for us as at my age I get
distracted easily. SEE YOU ALL SOON.

East Side Mario’s
Surf City Garage Waxes & Polishes
Mississauga Engines Inc
Tripemco Burlington Insurance Group
Hugger Covers Inc
Camaro Country Car Club
Part Source - Meadowvale
Hanson’s Towing
Remax –
Performance Improvements
Performance in Motion
Ramada/Stage West Hotels
Pink Slip Car Club
Gallivanting Studios
A & D Performance
Skyway Jack Restaurant
Halton Transmission
Master Mechanic Meadowvale T/C
Supreme Auto Service – Brampton
Sandra Hunter - AVON

The sun shone – the weather was warm – we had
the whole parking lot to ourselves – we had an
awesome turn out – what more could we ask for?

We need to thank our sponsors for the 2013
season. These people and companies have either
supported us with door prizes or donations so we
can add to our evenings.

With the great weather and the long winter and
spring being as cold as it was, everyone was ready
to get out and reacquaint with old friends.
Surprisingly we had many show up before the
6pm start time that left us scrambling a little, but
that was awesome and made us feel appreciated.

It was reported that we had between 60 and 100 as
many came then left before the evening was over.
We truly hope this is signs of things to come this
summer.

With the great weather we got a great kick off to
our charity drives. Once again we are supporting
Canadian Tires “Jump Start For Kids”, Children’s
Make A Wish” and we are continuously looking
for cash donations for Meadowvale Food Bank
and the last Friday of each month we will be
collecting non-perishable food items.

Phone numbers:
416-473-3836 (Cell)
905-332-5304 (Personal)
2199 Hunt Crescent
Burlington, Ontario, L7M 3E2
Canada

PRE-NUPTIAL AGREEMENT
SENIOR STYLE

A Newfie and a Torontonian entered a chocolate
store.
As they were busy looking, the
Torontonian stole 3 chocolate bars.
As they left the store, the Torontonian said to the
Newfie: "Man I'm the best thief, I stole 3
chocolates and no one saw me. You can't beat
that."
Newfie replied: "You want to see something
better? Let's go back to the shop and I'll show you
real stealing."
So they went to the counter and the Newfie said to
the shopkeeper: "Do you want to see magic?"
The shopkeeper replied: "Yes."
The Newfie said: "Give me one chocolate bar.
The shopkeeper gave him one, and he ate it.
The Newfie asked for a second bar, and he ate
that as well. He asked for the third, and finished
that one too.
The shopkeeper asked: "But where's the magic?"
The Newfie replied: "Check in my friend's pocket,
and you'll find all three bars of chocolate."

A senior couple in their late 70's were about to get
married.
She said: I want to keep my house.
He said: That's fine with me.
She said: I want to keep my Cadillac.
He said: That's fine with me.
She said: I want to have sex 6 times a week.
He said: Put me down for Fridays.

HAVE YOU VISITED US YET
NEW HOME NEW LOOK
CHRISTMAS IS COMING SHOP
EARLY AND SURPRISE THE GEAR
HEAD IN YOUR LIFE
87 ADVANCE ROAD
ETOBICOKE, ONTARIO
416-259-3678
North of The Queensway

So – please think about it over the summer and let
us know what you want – remember you get out
of the Club what YOU put into it and we are
trying very hard to make things happen. WITH
OUT YOU ATTENDING AND BEING A PART
OF YOUR STEERING COMMITTEE IS
BECOMING DISILLUSIONED!”

Our final winter meeting was held Sunday April
21st at 1:30 pm at East Side Mario’s.
Despite the fact that a winter schedule had been
published last fall and emailed to everyone and
each meeting is posted in the “CRANKER” and
this meeting date was posted in the March/April
issue of the CRANKER and an email sent to
everyone reminding along with an agenda to be
discussed the turnout was exasperatingly
disappointing.
Before I detail what was discussed I must point
out the following:
“Your Steering Committee continually asks for
input from everyone on what they want or would
like to see happen. We ask if you will attend
meetings and where and what day you prefer. We
have done all this and yet no one is attending
except the very dedicated. We were advised that
you didn’t want to travel to Hillsburgh, so we
made special arrangements with our Friday night
sponsor to meet the 3rd Sunday of every month
over the winter as you didn’t want a week night
and no one is attending.

FRIDAY NIGHTS:
 We have received the go ahead from
Calloway Property Management, however,
we are not aware yet who the new tenants
will be.
 Tripemco Burlington Insurance have
authorized our Liability Insurance as
required.
 Flyers are available from Cathy Stevens
and Blaine Shaw to be distributed.
 Blaine, Pat & Cathy still have to spend an
afternoon visiting the different businesses
in the plaza to solicit donations and make
sure everyone is aware we are there on
Friday nights and their participation and
support is appreciated.
 Cathy, Tony and Dave are still looking for
volunteers to help with setup, manning the










gate, cleanup and ticket sells – please
contact blaine.shaw@rogers.com and he
will forward to Cathy.
Blaine will have a notice placed in OLD
AUTOS
The 3 charities we will be supporting in
2013 will be Canadian Tire “Jump Start
Program” the “Children’s Wish
Foundation” and we will be collecting
change and non-perishable food for the
Meadowvale Food Bank.
o Those manning the gate will
remind everyone that we will be
collecting non perishable food
donations the last Friday of every
month.
Over the past couple of years there has
been many stories and comments about
running a 50/50 draws.
We WILL
continue to run our 50/50 each Friday with
the net funds at year end being divided
between our agreed charities.
It has also been agreed that with the
generosity of past member turned
SPONSOR Robb Luck and Tailgunner
Drag Racing & Diecast we will also have
a children’s draw. Robb continues to be a
avid sponsor of our Club and we will
continue to support him and his brother at
the HOBBY SHARK in Georgetown.
We continue to look for SWAG/GIVE
AWAY items – PLEASE visit your
employers, business friends, whatever we
are looking for everything.

2013 SUMMER RAFFLE:
 The custom hand-made quilt is in
production and Norm and Diane Nix have
the raffle tickets ready. Please make sure
you pick up a group for sale and let us get
behind this Club fund raiser.
CALENDAR SALES:
 Sales are moving along with 5 months
sold and paid for.
STAGE WEST:
 The flyers are complete and ready to be
passed out. Blaine and Pat has the flyers
folded and single page at their place.





Blaine still needs to make an appointment
with Steam Whistle to finalize their agreed
sponsorship.
Blaine will be placing an ad in
PERFORMANCE IN MOTION and Old
Autos.
Blaine reported that there has been a
number of inquiries both through him and
through Stage West Box Office and
expectations are high for a great show.

SUMMER EVENTS PLANNING:
 Plans continue to be worked on for the
following:
o Summer BBQ – Cathy and Tony
are coordinating and will advise
o Pot Luck dinner is being
coordinated by Lori and Carl for
either late September or early
October again stay tuned
o Breakfast at Skyway Jack’s Dave
Brown is organizing a couple of
Sunday morning breakfast cruise
ins at our sponsor SKYWAY
JACKS in Streetsville

o Group Cruises we are looking at
possibly organizing a couple of
Club runs to different events
within a 50 mile radius. If anyone
has anything or a show they think
we would enjoy as a group please
step up and help organize
o Peel Police BBQ we have
committed to this group to run a
Friday evening BBQ like 2012.
However, at this moment we
haven’t heard from them with any
details. Watch our webpage and
facebook page for updates.
o

CHRISTMAS DINNER/PARTY:
 Blaine and Pat are going to try and
organize a Gala Christmas Party/Dance.
Initial thoughts are a sit down dinner –
casual dress – DJ dancing – door/spot
prizes – at a location to be determined
(possibly Stage West) – tickets to be sold
at 50% off for Club Members in Good
Standing – full price for non members.
 They will be looking for volunteers to
assist in decorating and preparing
whatever – naturally ideas are requested.
NEW SHIRTS?
 Once again our pizza delivery shirts have
been dis’d and it has been proposed that
we get new ones with a new design. We
have already had suggestions from TShirts to bowling type shirts. To start this
process of we ask for everyone’s input and
most important what price are you willing
to pay? Please email your ideas and
comments to
mccc.classiccars@rogers.com or
blaine.shaw@rogers.com
 We would like someone to volunteer to
spearhead this study.
 We do have some of the pizza shirts left in
small sizes if you wish one please contact
Blaine otherwise it has been decided to try
and sell them if possible and use some as
swag on Friday nights.
NEW DISCUSSIONS:
 It has been proposed that Membership
should bring things when you join. Such
as the “Window sticker”, maybe a hat, or a
T-shirt, a membership card.
 We are once again looking for input.
 We are looking for a Membership
Coordinator who would look after the
membership list, membership dues,
ensuring all info is up to date.
 It has also been suggested that monthly
Club meetings be moved to a week night
at a community center, a library, etc and
one Saturday night each month be set
aside for a dinner get together with little or
no Club business being discussed.
 Again input and ideas requested.



IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU THE
CLUB MEMBER HAS A SAY AND
INPUT. WE CANNOT CONTINUE TO
ARBITARILY SET POLICY THIS
CLUB IS A DEMOCRACY NOT A
COMMUNIST ORGANIZATION.

CANADIAN MADE – CUSTOM FITTED
CAR COVERS FOR YOUR BABY
INDOOR OR OUTDOOR
CALL FOR A FITTING
4 Marconi Court Unit 6
Bolton, Ontario
Ask for Marsha or Angelo

Six Basic Rules For Good
Health
1. F***ing once a week is good for your health,
every day is even better.
2. F***ing gives proper relaxation for your mind
& body.
3. F***ing refreshes you.
4. After F***ing don't eat too much ... Go for
more liquids.
5. F***ing can even reduce your cholesterol level
SO ... REMEMBER ...
6. FISHING is good for your health and soul ...
And may the Good Lord cleanse your Filthy
Mind!!!

There are three types of people in the world, those
who can count and those who can't.

MCCC
Webpage
Ed has got our new webpage up and operating
please drop by and let us know what you think.

www.mississaugaclassiccarclub.com
We need more input and suggestions and we are
looking for a member to work with Ed in
maintaining this site.
Come on guys someone has to have a little
computer savvy to help us on this.

LET’S GET INVOLVED
HERE!!!!!!

Designed by Elwood Engel and ushered along by
Chrysler’s chief engineer of research and
development, George Huebner, the Turbine cars
featured two-door four-passenger sedan bodies
built by Ghia that shared almost nothing with any
other Chrysler Corporation product. Under the
hood, they featured Chrysler’s fourth-generation
A-381 regenerator turbine engine, good for 425pound-feet of torque, hooked up to modified
Torqueflite three-speed automatic transmissions.
The unitized chassis departed from standard
Chrysler torsion-bar suspension up front and used
coil-spring front suspension. Aside from the five
prototypes built by Ghia, all 50 came in the same
configuration: bronze paint, black vinyl top, and
bronze leather interior.

Photos by Fred Blood III of Golden Star
Photography.

Called “one of the greatest publicity stunts in
automotive history,” the Chrysler Turbine car
program certainly also ranks as one of the most
unique automotive experiments, and its story
continues to captivate today, 50 years later.
By the spring of 1963, Chrysler’s experiments
with turbine-powered cars were rather well
known, not the least bit because Chrysler had over
the prior decade fitted some of its products with
turbine engines and driven them across the
country. Of course, Chrysler wasn’t the only
automaker looking into the technology – GM,
Ford, Fiat, Kenworth, and many others all
investigated turbines, and the press of the day
frequently heralded the coming of the turbine car
and subsequent death of the reciprocating-piston
engine – but Chrysler was the only automaker to
take the next logical step and start to develop a
turbine-powered car that it would make available
to the public. So in May of 1963, Chrysler not
only introduced the Turbine car, it also announced
that it would make 50 of the cars available for
three-month-long test drives.

After the announcement, more than 30,000
volunteers sent Chrysler unsolicited requests to
become test drivers. Starting that October,
Chrysler then chose from those volunteers to
drive 46 of the 50 test-drive cars (two were sent to
the 1964 World’s Fair in New York, and two were
designated for other Chrysler publicity purposes)
for three-month stints, provided that the
volunteers not only give maximum exposure to
the cars, but also provide detailed feedback at the

end of the test drive. Chrysler would cover all
maintenance costs, registration, and insurance
during those three months; the test drivers had
only to pay for fuel, which tended to be either
diesel, kerosene or unleaded gasoline (the cars
would run on leaded gasoline, but Chrysler found
that the lead damaged the turbine engines).
More than two years later, Chrysler brought the
program to an end after lending the Turbine cars
to 203 volunteers. Responses were generally
positive, as Steve Lehto wrote in his book
Chrysler’s Turbine Car: The Rise and Fall of
Detroit’s Coolest Creation. Most of the drivers
appreciated the turbine engine’s smooth operation
and reduced maintenance requirements, but some
did complain about the poor fuel economy and the
lazy acceleration from a standing start. Just as
important as the feedback, Chrysler’s engineers
were also able to identify and fix some critical
issues with the turbine engine that would only
come to light with extensive road testing.
However, despite requests from those very same
test drivers and many others to put a turbinepowered car into wider production (Chrysler
reportedly briefly considered doing so with the
car that eventually became the Dodge Charger),
Chrysler ultimately decided to stick with
traditional piston engines for its production
vehicles, though it did continue the turbine engine
program into the early 1980s.
As for the 55 total Turbine cars, Chrysler kept
three, donated six to museums, and destroyed the
other 46 in 1966, largely because the company
feared that if it let the cars filter into the public’s
hands, untrained mechanics wouldn’t properly
service the turbine engines, resulting in poor
reputations for the engines. Nowadays, Chrysler
still owns two of its Turbine cars, five Turbine
cars remain in museums – the Henry Ford, the St.
Louis Museum of Transportation, the Petersen
Automotive Museum, the Smithsonian, and the
Detroit Historical Museum – and two Turbine
cars have made their way into private hands (Jay
Leno bought one of the three Chrysler held on to,
while Frank Kleptz owns the one initially given to
the Harrah collection).
As of this writing, the only celebration of the
Turbine’s 50th anniversary we’ve seen is a halfhearted tribute by Chrysler, a V-6-powered 300S
painted in a matte bronze with one-off turbinespoke wheels. For more on Jay Leno’s Chrysler
Turbine and on the Chrysler Turbine in general,

check out the October 2012 issue of Hemmings
Classic Car.

As many of you know I was raised on a farm with
parents that survived the 30’s. This upbringing
set a way of life that ensured many things. Dad
saved everything including straightening nails to
be reused, so many things from time to time
looked as if they were cobbled together and they
were.
During the winter months with a warm driving
shed (garage) a few tools, a welder and an
awesome imagination many new inventions
appeared in the spring to make life easier.
Therefore I bring you this story a cousin sent me
and I thought it was very appropriate to follow the
scientific story of the Chrysler Turbine Car.

Subject: Never give a
farmer or redneck a
welder!!!
When you live on a farm you learn to "make do"
with whatever you find in the barn!! This is the
exact and perfect example of why we save
everything.
This car has been built with all of the junk laying
out back in the pile, and under the work bench,
and stuffed in the rafters.
All this guy needed was a little time on his hands.

Spotted in Cannon Falls, MN on 5/23/12.

Tractor wrench is used as a bracket for the
headlamp housing.

Milk can fuel tank!

Galvanized wash tub fan shroud, including the
handles.

Check out the gearing wheel....What do you see?
Dash is a saw blade with handles attached tractor hand brake - tachometer - 2 mirrors
mounted on horse shoes big truck signal switch
mounted on left - single wiper motor.
How many men who grew up on a farm are now
thinking Why didn’t we do that?

Rear seats from toilet with stereo speakers below
them - Newhome seat backs including an Oxen
yoke!!

Cow milking apparatus on air cleaner – Not
exactly sure why – By the way how many of you
know how to use one?

The rear lamp frame built with saw blades and a
chicken feeder box - manure spreader drive is still
intact - horse shoe door hinges

Tractor seats with pitchfork backs - seat belts tractor compartment box behind driver seat - gear
shift beside hand brake - stereo & CD player on
dash blade - the drive chains are still on the floor
board.
Also please note that he put in seat belts - so he
must be street legal??
A young doctor had moved out to a small
community to replace a doctor who was retiring.
The older doctor suggested that the young one
accompany him on his rounds, so the community
could become used to a new doctor.
At the first house a woman complains, 'I've been a
little sick to my stomach.'
The older doctor says, 'Well, you've probably
been overdoing the fresh fruit. Why not cut back
on the amount you've been eating and see if that
does the trick?'
As they left, the younger man said, 'You didn't
even examine that woman? How'd you come to
the diagnosis so quickly?'
'I didn't have to. You noticed I dropped my
stethoscope on the floor in there? When I bent
over to pick it up, I noticed a half dozen banana
peels in the trash. That was probably what was
making her sick.'
'Huh,' the younger doctor said. 'Pretty clever. I
think I'll try that at the next house.'
Arriving at the next house, they spent several
minutes talking with a younger woman. She
complained that she just didn't have the energy
she once did and said, 'I'm feeling terribly run
down lately.'

'You've probably been doing too much work for
the Church,' the younger doctor told her. 'Perhaps
you should cut back a bit and see if that helps.'
As they left, the elder doctor said, 'I know that
woman well. Your diagnosis is almost certainly
correct, but how did you arrive at it?'
'I did what you did at the last house. I dropped my
stethoscope and when I bent down to retrieve it, I
noticed the preacher under the bed.'

STAGE WEST UPDATE

It has been announced by Ramada/Stage West
Hotels that as of June 30th, 2013 the Dinner
Theater will be closing the doors after 27 years
of present an awesome buffet and some
amazing live theater here in Mississauga.

There has been some concern expressed by
Club Members and by those planning on
attending our Sunday August 24th show that it
may be cancelled. Although there are a couple
of issues to be ironed out and Blaine has been
assured that there WILL BE NO
CANCELATION OR DISRUPTION OF OUR
DAY.
Blaine will be meeting with Stage West to
clarify and address all issues.
We continue to plan and encourage early
registration.
Blaine and Pat continue to look for volunteers
please call Blaine at 905-821-2965 or email him
at blaine.shaw@rogers.com.

